
PARIS FRANCE

Paris is the capital and most populous city of France, with an area of square kilometres (41 square miles) and an official
estimated population of 2,,

The city was also bombed by Zeppelins and shelled by German long-range guns. It houses the equally
well-known "Mona Lisa. Your Last Search. After Richelieu's death in , it was renamed the Palais-Royal.
Supporters of the government won the June elections by a large majority. Then, head to the less-crowded top
decks of Montparnasse Tower or the Arc de Triomphe for Paris vistas. None of the children came back. Paris
was the financial capital of continental Europe, the primary European centre of book publishing and fashion
and the manufacture of fine furniture and luxury goods. In , as the revolution turned more and more radical,
the king, queen, and the mayor were guillotined executed in the Reign of Terror , along with more than 16,
others throughout France. This king made several improvements to the capital during his reign: he completed
the construction of Paris' first uncovered, sidewalk-lined bridge, the Pont Neuf , built a Louvre extension
connecting it to the Tuileries Palace , and created the first Paris residential square, the Place Royale, now Place
des Vosges. Try local sables or pates de fruits. At evening, walk the lamplit avenues as restaurants' wooden
tables and rattan chairs spill onto the sidewalks and terraces. Paris Le Havre , France Cruise to Paris Le Havre
, France Paris is an iconic city â€” a melange of everything artistic and sublime, with a worldwide reputation
for excellence in cuisine, fashion, architecture and the fine arts. Cruise to Paris to feel the cool morning air
outside Gothic Notre Dame cathedral, and see works from prehistoric to postmodern at the Louvre. On 17
October , an unauthorised but peaceful protest demonstration of Algerians against the curfew led to violent
confrontations between the police and demonstrators, in which at least 40 people were killed, including some
thrown into the Seine. Under the rule of the Capetian kings, Paris gradually became the largest and most
prosperous city in France. If you have a sweet tooth, don't miss le Paris-Brest, a circular cake filled with
praline cream during your Paris cruise. On 14 July, a mob seized the arsenal at the Invalides , acquiring
thousands of guns, and stormed the Bastille , a symbol of royal authority. By comparison, London in had 80,
inhabitants. Feeling adventurous? The first railway line to Paris opened in , beginning a new period of massive
migration from the provinces to the city. After many modifications, the new area, named the Metropolis of
Grand Paris , with a population of 6. It became a prosperous city with a forum, baths, temples, theatres, and an
amphitheatre. It was highly controversial, and it remains the only building in the centre of the city over 32
storeys high. Head there at the noon hour for lower-priced lunch menus. Thousands of Parisian blue-collar
workers joined the students, and the movement grew into a two-week general strike. Insider's Tips 1 Take the
time to stroll the streets of Paris and find restaurants, boutiques and bars hidden inside little nooks. A typical
designer storefront in Paris, France displaying shoes and handbags Shopping The Champ Elysees may be the
most famous shopping avenue in Paris, with designer boutiques and global chain stores But it's in
lesser-known neighborhoods â€” like North Marais and Rue du Chateau d'Eau â€” where you can find
one-of-a-kind and handcrafted jewelry and goods, as well as the city's funkier fashion options. As the Frankish
domination of Gaul began, there was a gradual immigration by the Franks to Paris and the Parisian Francien
dialects were born. After you take the drive in from the port just over two hours , hit the streets to see the city's
monumental landmarks: Pass through the Arc de Triomphe, and stand in the presence of the Eiffel Tower.
Cruise to Paris and head to Canal St. It reached 2.


